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1 Fur—Most Delightful of Christmas Luxuries Toys and Dolls AreBest Secured Novi
TîfÀ LtTTLE while excitement will have grown so that your life will 
1 he a burden. Santa Claus’ questions will be flying in the air all 
round you like bullets in a battle. How will you 
look, after a long-fought seige of questions and 
exp
expectation, a delivery wagon drives "up to your 
door and the driver leaves a rocking horse and 
doll’s house or Something like that. Explanations 
would be embarrassing. Better have toys deliv
ered now, before the children are suspicious.

Our Toy Department is in the New Basement 
this year. We’ve got a bigger variety of the 
medium-priced Toys than ever before. Plenty of 
dolls and mechanical toys. Come now—come to- 

. morrow.
"Wèlf - Dressed Doll, bisque 

bead, closing eyes, real eye- O0e. 
lashes, arms and legs fully 

< Joints*, 21 inches high. Thurs-

mL

1 *1

» a—PROBABILITIES—
East and South Winds,. Pair., and 

MUd.
TX ID you ever witness the transports of delight'with which a normal 
■*-' Canadian woman receives that most acceptable of presents—an

article of Fur*? FI% .II fill 3 II
It may be that our climate requires fur; 

it rimy be that the “nice lil Canadienne” 
kiows how charming a pretty face looks 
amidst becoming, well-chosen fur; it may be 
that all women just naturally revel in the soft, 
flùffy beauty of fur. At any rate, we can as
sure our readers that buying furs for a lady 
is one of the most pleasant Christmas tasks 
imaginable, and one of the best rewarded.

Of course, we mean when you choose furs 
with discretion. You need a good reputable 
store in which you can rely. You need the 
fullest possible choice, and you need the, ad
vice of experts on style as well as fur.

All these conditions are met with here at

r ‘ i\tions just when everything is orthodox1 tn v . ■a :0 Rj Insp
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Tin Tea Sets, 10c, 10c, 29c andY AM ■
. •£> 7 Large Hill-climbing Autos, no 

spring to get out of order. 
Thursday 91.29.

Large Ferris Wheel, 22 inches 
high. Thursday $2.08.

Toy Steel Ranges, with nick
el-plated furniture.92.08.

i. for•±_ >>c ^L^rge Target Game of Cats on 
the Wall. Thursday; 91.25.

Gai<l OO Hlng My Nose, large

__„ }ri* Tea. Sets, neat floral de
coration, 15c, 10c, 26c, 20c and

Simpson’s, every one! And more than that, 
we don’t encourage extravagance, although we have furs as fine as you 
can procure anywhere. 1 Cojnpare if you will, we welcome comparison. 
The Christmas showing is ready.

New silver-pointed Sitka, for stblés and 
fancy neck pieces, late designs from Paris and 
New York. Somk are extra large, some me<M-- 
urn. others small. A|1 are handsomely trim
med with large brushes and heads Prices 
from 940.00 to 9160.00.
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M Thursday<*

,is I r'I i New Slack Fox Furs In several new crea
tions, mostly stoles with wide shoulder effect, 
trimmed with heads and brushes, prices from 
936.00 to 980.00.

Black Fox Muffs In two-skln rug style, 
with two heads and three brushes, something 
entirely new, 996.00 end 946.00.

V ;? « m SmimjmUSiSSV Fancy Linens for Christmas I
A friend who keeps house would appreciate a piece of artistically 

*• worked linen. Perhaps you would yourself. - - A
We have our Christmas showing now ready—hundreds of new 

designs chosen out of hundreds and hundreds because daintiest affd

V-
1:1! '

1 li Handsome silver-pointed Fox Muffs to 
match stole, in new fancy rug and othèr shapes. 
Prices from 927.60 to 980.00 k:Natural Alaska Sable Stolps, In new ana 

pretty designs. Some have long stole fronts, 
New Black Lynx Stoles, that soft, fluffy others the wide shoulder effect. All are hand- 

* fur so brilliantly black. In latest shapes. somely trimmed with natural and Siberian
Prices from 937.60 to 9100.00. squirrel tails. Prices from 912.50 to 960.00.

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs td match stole*. 
In staple, Empire and pillow shapes, also hand
some rug and fancy muffs. Prices 97.60 to 
932AO.

pillow and fancy shape#, 935.00 to 
175.00.

Persian Lamb Muff, In Empire, pil
low and fancy rug shapes, soft, close 
curl, brilliant 'black muffs, are lined 
mostly with fancy brocade, priced 
from 912.00 to 937.50.

Persian Lamb Neck Pieces, Including 
throw-overs and fancy désigna, hardly 
two alike, 912X10. 915.00 and 918.00.

designs chosen out of hundreds and hundreds because daintiest" 
best. ‘ ’

Cloths, B<dr Spreads, Pi 
Casts, embroidered; e#e

A
br^lde"yr1at7ne^*H^orkeryF“dhrClE^' Mth 5»et wortc^'ups^i;

etc etc’ Dovlles 7""0h C’Uny,t ln our splendid enlarged Linen Dept Bath
Covers^ Tray Cloths, Carving Cloths. 5 o'Clo’ck ê'hristmàs ‘boxes.UP ^ y°U ln 6n® °f our «»lnty

^eo’Clocke,T^anftütpTLhL , Thursday will be a good day for you t# ■»- V 
8 °Lloclc Tea 8ete- Table I lect some of your Christmas gifts.

Large- Black Lynx Rug Muffs tc match 
stoles. This class of fur will be very scarce 
about Christmas, time. Prices 935.00, 9*6.00, 
966.00.

Elegant • Mink Stoles and Fancy 
Neck Pieces, made from the very fin
est Ottawa Valley mink, soft, dark 
brown color, and have a lustre that’s 
not seen ln the cheap grades, beauti
fully striped and matched, trimmed 
with paws, tails and heads, priced 
from 912.50 to 9175.00.

Fine Mink Muffs, made from same 
grade of skins as stoles are, ln Empire,
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These Two Children are on the Hunt
for Santa Claus

CAN YOU FIND HIM ? Î | >■
T ITTLE Bessie Hunter and her brother Thomas have
^ been led to believe that Santa Claus is liable to be

anywhere at this time of the year, and may be he can see you right now! 
So they started out to find him. The first place they looked was up the 
chimney, but there was a good fire burning in the grate and, of course, 
they didn t see him. Now, as a matter of fact, he wasn’t up the ehim-
know how toTîôoXb,Bea^8UtoCryo^'dren l W # d°n’*

WE WILL GIVE PRIZES
y ^ To the ten first and cleverest boys and girls !

find Santa Claus ln this picture we will 
give a choice of our dollar toys, as enumerated 
below. The prizes will be distributed as fol
lows; -r

1 j

Silks of the Simpson Quality
Make Very Appropriate Xmas "Gifts

A and Dress Lengths neatly boxed for
* *• Christmas giving.
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A Muskrat Cpat for $62.50
High-class Black Silks In almost end

less variety of weaves and finishes. 
Black silks are always In style and es
pecially this season, a dress length of 
rSeh black silk makes a very accept
able Xmas Gift, handsome as well as 
useful.
93.50 yard.
SPECIAL OFFER OF RICH BLACK 

PEAU DE SOIE.
Stately Chiffon Taffetas, fashionable

Mousseline Satins. These stylish 

weaves, are guaranteed perfect .ta 
every respect. Handsome rich blacks, 
permanent finishes, selling regularly 
at imuch, higher prices. Special Thurs
day, 3Q0 waist lengths ln Xmas bows 
of 4 yards for 93.35.

100 Dress Lengths ln Xmas Bows 91 
14 yards for 911.60.

Muskrat Automobile Coats, full sacque back, 46 
-"Inches long, with high storm collars and large revere, 

lined with good brown satin. These coats are made 
from the best Eastern Canada sk ns—the backs only 
being used—they wear well, look well, and are priced 
below their value. Special ....................................................................

Y : 62.50
i;

Hi! Prices per yard range up to

Misses’ Party Dresses $8.50
Charming Party Dress of fine mull,, with soft, silky finish, colors are light 

shades of pink and sky, also ln white, ! elaborately- trimmed with lace, tucked 
down front, long graceful lines given |>y rows of Insertion, tucked flounces,
trimmed with lace -Insertion, 98.60.

I

Evening Wear Novelties 'S
LADIES’ CARACUL COATS.

Smart, Stylish Coat of special qualii y black caracul, with wave effect, long 
seml-flttlng back, mannish collar and lkpels, front, collar and pockets edged 
with military braid, extra good value.980.00. *

LADIES’ SEPA HATE SKIRTS.
Ladles’ Separate Skirts, of fine French Venetian, ln black only, made ln 

the latest pleated style, trimmed with (deep fold of self on side gores, and 
pleated with deep side pleats,97.00.

In the New Muslin Department, N. Side, 2nd Floor

VTT E ABE continuing the great show of Evening Wear 
in this department. See it when you are down town 

and you will be delighted. Note also how comparatively 
inexpensive these dainty washable fabrics are*

regular way should have had to
sell them at from 946 to 975. Our priée
9U.M1

. Now, here’s what you are to do: When you 
find Santa Claus, take a lead pencil and draw 
him out of his hiding place, so as we can see 
him plainly. If you have red Ink, all the bet
ter, but It’s harder to draw with, and, remem
ber, we give marks for neatness. Then cut ttie 
picture out of the paper, and write your name 
and address on the back, being careful. It 
doesn't tear. Enclose It In the envelope, and 
eend it ln as quickly as ever you can.

who

îSffffl i* ;i! ll
To the first and cleverest boy or girl in 

each of the seven Wards of Toronto.
To the first and cleverest boy or girl ln the 

euburbs reached by our Suburban Delivery.
To the fijist and cleverest boy or girl in 

Ontario reached by our Mail Order System, dis
tance considered.
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Styk Chiffon Robe Lengths, 12 only, 
of the most lovely creation# possible, 
real hand embroidery, In colors on 
white and colored silk chiffon; they
must be seen to be appreciate!; white Fine French Printed Organdy, love- 
sky, rifle and mauve grounds; the ,y trelli* and striped designs, on white 
skirt length is 50 Inches wide, deeply or colored grounds; the best prodne- 
emibroidered, 4 1-2 yards long; there tl°n of the French capital; see th##e 
are 2 yards of chiffon for the waist, without fall, 65c.

ywrJ8 01 ?lk Tbrolder>’ lo Sdlk and Cotton Mixure In French 
a t^Uw’ ‘from st Ongcndy, the daintiest colorings and
watrt the b^-h^ y.ho d“n ‘ designs Imaginable; nothing pettier

h, ®. VÎX them baek for a young girl’s party dress. Regular
with him; had we bought them to the 65c for 39c ‘

Specially Priced Waists
Here’s the prise list of dollar toys:
Toy Stove, with nickel-plated trimmings. 
Kid-Body Doll, bisque head and 

eyes.
Dressed Doll, bisque head and closing eyesj 
China Tea Set,
Toy Piano.
Toy Trunk.
Hlll-cllmbtng Locomotive.
Mechanical Train on Track 
Dollar Train. ’ ,
Target Gun and Cats on the Walt 
Magic Lantern.
Set of Tools In ChesL

i96.00 CHIFFON SILK WAISTS, THURSDAY, 98.06. T
Ing tl 
attraci 
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100 Dressy Waists of soft chiffon taffeta silk, neat designs, made with 
tailored tucking back and front, new French sleeves and trimmed with silk 
covered buttons, another pretty style, elaborately trimmed with banding or 
sllk-embroldered net, black, navy or myrtle

Regular 94.00, Thursday, 92.06.
New York Model Waist of spot net, silk lined, yoke of tucking, tucked 

back, front opening panel of lovely lace or silk embroidery, edged with soft 
silk, and net plaiting, sleeves entirely tucked with lace edging. 94.00 Waist. 
Thursday, 92.05.

Mark your envelope like this sample, giv
ing your own address, wherever It happens to

closingt L

ti<

CHRISTMAS COMPETITION
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.

I'i HIMi ll II
- i I «)FINE TAILORED WAISTS, THURSDAY, 91.89.

The "College Girl” Shirtwaist of fine white madras, made with 
pleats, over shoulder, handkerchief pocket, shirt sleeves, link 
dered collar. Sizes 32 to |2. Special, Thursday, 91.89.
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From Ward 1. -

Burnt Wood Designing Outfits
Per set, 91.48, 91.98, 92.48 and 98.00. \ „ ^ Rack#, 16c, >c. 26c, SSd,

Glove and Handkerchief ’Boxes, 76e-
12 1-20, 20c, 25c and 60c. Tie Racks, 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c.
eha^piannlÜ'1' 8<11iare and heart- We also-carry a full range of West*.
Ph^Ær;. 206 to 10c- Paper Baskets, Mirrors, Brush*,
Photo Frames, 15c, 20c. 25c to 40c. Tables, etc.

PhotTk^er;Lace and Wlth every outfit sold on Thursday 

^ we will give 12 stencilled medallions
lhermometers, 12c, 15c, 20c and 25c. for burning.

* *I
I

Wool Eiderdown Gowns $3*754 1000 Gold Filled Dress Pin Sets at 49c Each
t“.isr js. j» is ns .ffcr

the jewels which, while rich and valuable, cost less here than ntri trinkets 
ofawealTh;r;eopkXClU8iVe atnl0^heM « ****** to increase profits at Expense

* These Pins are for Thursday specially
1000 Gold-filled Dress Pin Sets, engraved, pearl set and plain bar 

safety pins, pearl settings; each set in velvet satin-lined cases. Thursday, set

Initial Handkerchiefs for Men and 
Women of Refinement «

A DOZEN good pure linen handkerchiefs—would they ever be unac- 
<**• ceptable 'i We strongly advise you to buy now when oUr initial 
alphabet is complete.

Ê i71

J
Ladles’ Lounging Robes of extra quality wool eiderdown, In dark cardinal; 

turned-back cuffs, round collar and pocket trimmed with fancy stitching silk 
cord tie and wool girdle; all sizes. Good value at 95.00; Thursday 93.75.! '.•Seed 
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LADIES’ MOIRE PETTICOATS, 92.65.
Ladles' Moire Petticoats, ln black-<Jnly, made with deep flounce of three 

frills, beaded with bias pin tucking, finished with velvet binding. Special value, 
-Thursda'y, 92.05.

or!

Women’s Flannelette Wear -
P* VERY garment is made in our own factories. Every 
■*-6 one Simpson quality. We can fully guarantee 
every detail of fit and finish. Every inch of materiaTis the 
best obtainable. Unequalled variety to iehoose from. 
Thursday we emphasize :

Men’s Eiderdown Bath Robes
Our $3,00 Line

A R??™^qUaKiinJaJ.ue to maay sold elsewhere at
higher prices. A Robe made and

qual1tyyAtèriin°Eid”ri„wt ga™ent °f heaï7 

man.A hand80me and useful Christm»»: prfigBnt .f

Men’# Imported Eiderdown 

Robes, well made, rich, 

orings of brown,

srreen. In a large variety of floral, 
neroll and figured designs, 
value at, Thursday, 66.00.

’ i ' /
pin*. »nd gold-filled } 49cI

i • ■ x
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Gowns, plain white or pink flannel

ette, 24 tucks ,1yd ruffles of goods, 
pearl—buttons, 
inches.

Gowns, plain white or pink flannel- stitched silk 

r.Vfflei4 tU-«kS -cnd l"ce, ed5"li frIlls "f ^llk embroidery, fancy braidSday.^S. & 60 ,nCh~ 68> M ,nCheS-
Gowns fine white, pink,-or j striped Drawers, fine' ^nd' heavy fancy

fla/|n<^itLe,8fl\>i ^ fferent st>1^ trim- striped flannelette, lace edged ruffle,
sllk flossing, elastic at knee. Lengths 30, 32, 34

Lengths »6, 58, 60 inches. Thursday, : inches. Thursday 35c 
special, 91.00 ' Corset Covers, ’white or pink flan-

■ Gowns extra quality white or pins nelytte, silk flossed arms, neck and 
flannelette, round yoke or tucks and front, fitted style, high netit Sizes 32 
•ilk embroidery, fancy braid finished, to 34 bust. Thursday special 25c 1

Lengths 66, 58, 60 inches. Thursday, 
special, 91.25.

Gowns, fine flannelette, white or 
pink, 12 hemstitched tucks, 4 hem- 

eimbroidery Insertions,

A.
TheLengths 56, 58, t!0

Thursday,, special, 75c.
or a
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Bath MEN’S COMBINATION SETS W 
OUCED. R EG. 75c, 59c.

•■>60 Men’s C6mi>irtation Sets, c<>n- 
sietlng of one pair suspenders, 
armlets and garter», neatly aft 
ranged ln a handsomely decorated 
Sift box. Alt' stipule#. - Regular 
value 75c box. Thitrsday 59c. *

Women’s Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs:

J to a pretty box, for... .91.00 
Z'-dn a pretty box, for 
3 in a pretty box, for

Each: 16c, 25c, and 86c.
’ 41-gee pages in our Xmas Catalogue for de

tailed handkerchief news.

Men’s Irish Initial Handkerchiefs, with 
hand-embroidered Initials: I warm coi-

f n H dozen in a pretty box, tied with ribbon.
navy, red, grey orfor 70c. 1.25

54 dozen in a pretty box. tied with ribbon, 
for 91.00.

H dozen ln a pretty box, tied with ribbon, 
for 91.00

At, each: 16c, 20c, 25c, 36c.

.76
Extra

TMen’s Furs in Plenty
wedge shape^tve’n'" curl^lkto#*"  ̂ Men’8 Aroian Otter, electric

87.0°, 98.00, 99.00, 811.°° and 912.'oo. - nutria, beaver. Aetrachan
shape * 552? ÜÎ5Î Ca^‘; 4rlver . to,mb- «tc., In fur caps, different 

Peak#; at ,9.00, 910.00 and ^

H°“eDS°f‘a:,2OWnS and Fan=v Vests for Men
•otit. lofty, finished " cam Jrr>Ihai’r the"^ caj"dlna,‘ and navy. Cut on 

cloth and English tweeds, maroon M 7S we3t model. nicely trimmed, 
brown, grey and cardinal, with " ' 
fancy scroll designs, made with 

col4ar, silk cord edging, 
silk and wool girdle, 87.50.

House Coats or Smoking 
Jackets, In Saxony finished tweeds 

,ena smooth Kersey cloths, grey.

Ordere

Leather t Novelties for Christmas
f" ODD taste can be expressed in leather, and we prove 
VJ it very plainly by our Christmas display. Novel 

_ utilities as well^as stylish everyday necessities are here 
■.r\ by the score. This is one of the leather goods assort-

> . ment of America. We know that our nriees are rierht
down to common sense, too,* because we buy in quantities 
sufficient to control the situation.

We might particularly mention our assoriment of 
hand bags at $1.25. We say with quiet, calm confidence, these are the nicest bags in 
Canada at a dollar and a quarter. See them!

FY
* Grocery Preparations

‘ mÉ 690,000.1
Capt.nmbia J
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2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints,
per lb. 2oc.

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or
whole, per lb. 18c.

1000 lbs. California Seeded Raisins, 
3 packages 26c.

v-anued Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins J5c. 
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages

Finest Red Cape Cod Cranberries, 
per quart 11c.

Salt, ln 5-lb. bag, 8 bags 14c.
Finest Pot Barley,) 8 lbs. 25c.
Bdwardsburg or 

Syrup, »-lb. pail 25ê.
Choice Red Salmon, Tiger Brand, 

per tin 15c.
Telephone direct to department.

Main' 7841.
35c ASSAM TÇA, 28c.

A rich, flavory Tea of the English 
breakfast character, Thursday, per lb., 
28c, 5 lb». 91.36.

à i

riBeehive Table

mmgir

Men’s Fancy Vests, In brown, 
Frey and cardinal grounds, with 
"ÜY blaok overcheck, edges and 
pockets bound with broadcloth to 
match. Sizes 36 
82.00.

25c.
Til Ison’s Premium Oats, large pack

age 23c.
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 

Packages 25c. to 44. Special, ,
:
*
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